
CHADWICK SHORES HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES -- HIGHLIGHTS 

 
MEETING DATE:   June 21, 2017 

 
The open forum for residents was held at 6:30 pm preceding the regular meeting.  Several residents from the 
community were in attendance and commented on how much they enjoyed the updated Waterfront Park. 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  The CSHOA Board of Directors meeting was held at the Sneads Ferry Community Center on 
June 21, 2017, and was called to order by President Rick DuFlocq at 7:00 pm. 
 
ROLL CALL/INTRODUCTIONS:   
      Members present:      Rick DuFlocq     -     President 
                                              Zack Snively         -     Vice-President 
                                              Ray Baker             -     Treasurer 
                                              Janet Gargano     -     Secretary 
 
                                              Chris Manning, our representative from Premier Management was also in attendance 
 
      Members absent:        Amanda Massey  -     Director at Large  
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:     
 -     A complication arose at one of the drainage projects (Chadwick Court and CSD) due to the fact that the   
       work conflicted with an existing Onwasa water main and therefore, Niquescapes had to relocate the pipe  
       before they could continue with the work.   
 -     The Jenkins family is still not cooperating with Jonathan (Parker and Associates) to set up a meeting to  
       discuss their granting us the easement to the property.   
 -     The Board was advised by Niquescapes that they will be finished with the section of the drainage project at 
        Chadwick Ct. and #704 to #708 CSD by Friday.  Then they will have to clean up the area and repair/replace 
        the concrete they had to tear up on the driveways.  They will then come back and re-asphalt Chadwick CT. 
        and that portion of CSD. 
  -     ECC has completed all the planting and mulching we have contracted for, and the Board is well satisfied  
        with the work that has been done. 
  -    The teeter totter at the Playground has been reinstalled. 
  -     Everett cemetery still has not been fenced in. 
  -     ECC has put down edging around the pea gravel at the Playground to eliminate the scattering of the gravel  
        when they mow the area. 
  -    Rick called Onwasa with regards to the amount they were billing us for the Waterfront Park sprinklers, and 
       he discovered that they (Onwasa) charge double the rates for dedicated sprinkler systems then they do for  
      residential service.  Now that we have a lock on the control box, we are waiting to see the amount of the 
       next billing for usage. 
  -    Eric (ECC) will check on a price for a “cut off rain sensor” for the sprinkler system at the Waterfront Park. 
  -    After some discussion, the Board unanimously voted on a motion to authorize the replacement of three (3)  
       new sensor loops for the front gate at a cost of $1600.00; they will be installed by Secure Access and will  
       have a “workmanship guarantee” in the contract.  (Board noted that we have been charged a total of $750  
       for five (5) service calls since January 2017.  
   -  The Board discussed adding a shelter at the Playground.     A tentative motion to install a shelter at the 
       Playground was made and approved – the added shelter would be contingent on the price and availability 
       from RBE. 
   -   The sign at the front gate has been painted; all the water stains have been removed.  
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    -    Rick reported that he has received positive responses from only three residents to his email blast asking 
         for volunteers to be available for CSHOA activities/projects during the course of the year. 
   -     A suggestion was put forth about doing a community calendar on Nextdoor for upcoming community 
         events and reservations for special occasions requested for the use of the Waterfront Park. 
    -    As per Board approval Rick is going to obtain a price quote from ECC to empty the dog waste stations and  
         the trash receptacles. 
    -   The speeding problem was once again discussed.  It was noted that the drivers “blow” through the stops  
         signs at Shellbank and Dale intersection; that needs to be seriously addressed.  Both Janet and Rick felt this  
         needs a resolution ASAP.  Janet likes the portable speed humps; Zack suggested 3 way stop signs at the  
         intersections; Rick suggested giving serious thought to making CSD a one way street.    The result was that  
        the Board decided that this subject needs to be brought up at the September meeting and have options  
        ready for discussion, and also to bring forth the extreme importance of getting the speeding under control  
        before a very serious accident occurs.          
    
Treasurer’s report –  Ray reviewed the June 2017 financials sent from PMC and he also did a “trend for the fiscal 
year from January.  He noted we have collected $120,000 of the $127,000 budgeted.  He said not much has 
changed; it has been a pretty routine month, and expenses were normal.        
      Motion to approve the Treasurer’ report made by Janet Gargano; 2nd by Rick DuFlocq.  All approved. 
        
Secretary’s report –   Janet was late in sending out the minutes from the May 2017 meeting; therefore the 
Board will review them and approve them via email. 
     
 Director-at-Large -   The Board discussed concerns regarding “solicitation” of vendors coming into Chadwick 
Shores.  Janet noted that if they come to the door or leave flyers it should be reported to the company.   She 
also said that previous Boards had no problem with the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts or some of the school children 
doing fund raising.    Board noted that if this does become a problem down the road they will deal with it.     

 
Adjournment -      A motion to adjourn the meeting was made and approved. The meeting was adjourned at 
8:50 pm. 
 
Submitted by Janet Gargano, Secretary, 
 
July 19, 2017 
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